
2020 AWA AM QSO party soapbox comments #2 

 

W2AN (K2AEI) – Attached is the contact summary from station W2AN operating from the AWA campus 

in Bloomfield, NY. We used James Millen’s personal station featuring the 851 modulator/204 final and 

original HRO receiver. We stayed on 3885 KHz for the Saturday night operations, however, the 

frequency was quite busy and we were unable to hear several stations that were calling us. Better luck 

was had during the PM AM net on Sunday, on 3837 Khz.  In case you hadn’t heard, last year we pulled 

the Millen station out of storage, cleaned/dusted it off and put it back on the air. Currently it is located 

in the AWA Technical Center storage area but we have hopes of someday relocating it to the main 

museum building when the new Ham Shack addition is built. Meanwhile we expect to have it on the air 

on a weekly basis as part of the PM AM net and other activities. It is quite an experience to operate the 

station. 

KD2OM – Not many QSO’s, but it was fun. At the start I didn’t realize that W2AN wasn’t only 5 miles 

from my house. 

WB1GCM – Had fun with the AWA AM QSO party! As usual, the Gates BC-1T drew a large crowd to the 

frequency. The W1AW call sign had something to do with that. It was great hearing James Millen’s 1936 

era transmitter on the air! 

W3GMS – Lots of fun chatting with all those great AM signals this year. It appeared to me that the 

activity was up compared to last year.  

I started out with my 1966 novice DX-60 transmitter on 75M AM. Although I made 4 QSO’s with it, the 

20W output power presented its challenges when surrounded by the “big guns”. So I went upstairs to 

trade nostalgia for some QRO. My Johnson Ranger II driving a pair of 3-500Z’s, delivering 350W out did 

the trick! I managed to work 160M Saturday evening when 75M went long. Good to see 160M alive and 

well with AM QSO Party activity. 

WA8RVD – I only made one contact as part of the party but it was a great one for me! W2AN at the very 

start on Saturday with the James Millen memorial station. I was on my James Millen transmitter: 90801 

exciter, 90881 PA (812’s), 90831 mod/speech amp driving a homebrew modulator (811A’s), homebrew 

power supplies, 90903 scope, and 90711 VFO. Running 190 watts carrier into an end fed wire antenna, 

D-104 microphone. Hammarlund Super Pro SP400X receiver.  A real thrill for me! I did lots of listening. 

Thanks to the AWA for doing this! 

NE1S – I’ve attached my meager summary for the 2020 AWA AM QSO party. The Tron came down that 

weekend – we drove down to the Marlboro, MA fest together on Saturday the 15th – and between that 

and visiting with him at my QTH, my actual radio operating time was limited. I finally was able to get on 

the air for the PM AM net Sunday afternoon and had exchanges with 15 stations there, plus W2AN.  

W1ZB – Attached is my log for the AWA AM QSO Party. I had a great time working you in the event on 

20M AM. Also worked W2AN on 75 meters so nabbed both flagship stations. 40M and 160M had little 

activity this year for some reason, probably due to propagation. I always enjoy operating in the AWA 

amateur events and hear familiar stations. 



WA8UEG - Another fun to operate AWA event with many interesting as well as informative QSO’s. 20 

meters was long most of the event but I was patient and waited for good propagation in North America 

and sure enough I had a few hours of the band being open to Texas, Louisiana,  Florida, etc. and was 

able to rack up some points running my DX-60 into a AL-1200 amp generating a KW. If the higher points 

for 20 meter contacts was to generate more AM on 20 it certainly worked in my case. More than a 

dozen stations said it was their 1st time on AM but would dedicate more of their on air time to AM. 

Others said they had older equipment that they have been meaning to restore and planned on pulling 

them out of retirement and getting them on the air which is another plus.Unfortunately I do not believe 

many of my 20 meter contacts will send in a summary sheet while most, if not all, the 80 meter contacts 

will. Great time….Great Event. 

 


